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Business Development Executive
Diploma/ degree in Sales, Marketing or Science
based related course
More than 5 years experience in sales & marketing
(experience in the medical line would be an added
advantage)
Able to conduct business to business interface
Excellent communication/presentation skill and
proficient in both written and spoken English
Willing to travel and possess own transport
Marketing Executive
Diploma/ degree in Marketing
More than 3 years experience in sales & marketing
(Any experience in medical line would be an added
advantage)
Excellent communication Chinese would be an
added advantage/presentation skill and
proficient in both written and spoken English /
Bahasa Malaysia.
Willing to travel and possess own transport
Promoter/ Merchandiser
At least a SPM/’O’ Level, Higher Secondary/ STPM/
‘A’ Levels
Interested in sales and promotion of products and
services, with good communications and selling
skills

Contact

@ Pets

Personal Assistant/ Secretary
Diploma/ degree in Secretarial, Business
Administration or equivalent with more than 5
years working experience in relevant fields

Pets Corner Sdn. Bhd.
Wisma Medivet,
No. 8 Jalan Tun Razak,
50400 Kuala Lumpur
Tel: 6(03)-40435113 & 4043 2420
Fax: 6(03)-4041 3660
www.petscorner.com.my

Possess good writing and communicating skills
Accounts Executive
Diploma/ degree with more than 3 years experience
in handling full sets of accounts (any experience in
the medical line would be an added advantage)
Able to prepare management and statutory reports
Account cum Admin Assistant
At least a SPM/’O’ Level, Higher Secondary/ STPM/
‘A’ Level / Pre-partial professional accounting
qualification (ACCA/CIMA)
At least 2 years of working experience in the related
field is required for this position
Preferably Non-Executives specializing in forwarding
and warehouse administration

Skills & Requirements
@ Pets Corner

Corner

We are in search for a passionate animal lover with
the right attitude to build our brand. This person
must encompass strong values, maturity and
creativity to recognize opportunities and
understand market trends.
Please send your resume to:
hr@medivet.com.my
Recruitment for <position applied>

Find

Nurturing Responsible
Pet Ownership Since 1978

Make A
Real

Difference

Pets Corner Sdn Bhd

Passion to work with animals
Good communication and interpersonal skills
Well versed in English, Bahasa Malaysia and
Mandarin (would be an added advantage)
Willing to travel
Able to use Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint and
Outlook
Motivated, honest and willing to adhere to company
rules and regulations
Able to adapt to various environments, able to
work under pressure and manage tight deadlines

Nurturing Responsible Pet Ownership Since 1978

Career Opportunities at Pets Corner

www. pets c orner. co m . m y

Pets Corner

@ a Glance

We commemorate 35 years of pet care heritage in the
pet industry, taking pride in our journey towards
educating Malaysians on the importance of pet health
care and nutrition. We have successfully positioned
ourselves as a market leader, building customer loyalty
through education, awareness via a notable range of
‘pet friendly’ products.
From a humble beginning in 1978, Pets Corner has
grown from a small team of two to a team of 50
dedicated staff working in tandem with our aim to
nurture and inculcate responsible pet ownership through
our new innovative products and services.
Today, our distribution network spans locally and abroad
working closely with specialty pet stores and veterinary
clinics. We are actively involved in shaping the pet
industry by working closely with various governmental
bodies such as the Department of Veterinary Services
(DVS) as well as other clubs and associations which,
provide support to partake in various activities
throughout the year promoting better health care and
welfare for all pets.
Our success stems from a strong veterinarian heritage
and a team committed and dedicated to serving the pet
industry better.

Merge your skills
with your ideals
Pets Corner is known for its exceptional service, quality
products and insight into the market. Besides working
closely with international suppliers, Pets Corner is also
affiliated to the largest and most reputable pet hospital
in the country.
The people who build their careers with us are
motivated and dynamic individuals with a passion for
working in a pet centric environment. We believe that
every individual has a specific skill set and we encourage
our employees to build on their strengths for their
personal development as well as for the organisation.

Our

Core Values
P
E
T

Perseverance
Education
Teamwork

I

Integrity

C
A
R
E

Commitment
Accountability
Respect
Environmental Friendly

Our

Beliefs & Values
People
A team of dedicated individuals from administration,
sales & marketing to logistics who are committed in
pursuit of excellence and powered by passion which is
instrumental in positioning us as market leaders in
animal health care in the country.
Community
Our primary goal is to nurture responsible pet ownership
with the aim to educate and train retailers, pet owners
and the public on the importance of animal health care
and welfare by caring and providing product and
services for the well-being of companion animals. Our
people are encouraged to contribute actively to animal
welfare activities in any way or form.

Careers
@ Pets Corner Sdn. Bhd.
We are in search for talented, dedicated people who
have a passion for animals and want to build a career in
the pet centric industry. We believe it is important to
attract, retain and develop the best talent and provide
meaningful opportunities for professional growth and
success. Whether you are beginning your career or
building on past experiences, we offer many interesting
and challenging opportunities.

Join
the Pets Corner Team
An ethical company you will be proud to represent
Challenging assignments

Quality
We continuously strive in providing superior quality
products and services that are clinically proven to
nurture responsible pet ownership. Understanding the
needs of our customer and dedication to high standards
of care and excellence is paramount in providing and
promoting our services.

Opportunity for personal and professional growth

Customer Service
Pets are our ultimate consumers and pet owners are our
primary customers. Understanding and addressing the
needs and meeting expectations of each pet owner in
providing the finest products is what we do best!

Comprehensive benefits

Credibility
Established in 1978 by renowned Veterinarian,
Dr. Sivagurunathan, a pioneer in the companion animal
health care and veterinary industry, with the sole
purpose of raising the standards of care for our
companion pets through nutritional guidance, education
and counselling. Through our strong veterinary heritage,
we have made Pets Corner a strong and reliable pet
friendly brand in the country

Nurturing Responsible Pet Ownership Since 1978

Training & career development opportunity
A place where you can add value
A chance to give back to society by engaging in pet
care education
Competitive compensation
State-of-the-art technology, products and services
A diverse workplace

